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Organizing
Body

Fine Arts Club

Activity Talento’2K19

Date 11-07-2019

Objective To bring out and identify the hidden talents of the freshers
Resource
person Nil

Participants All freshers of 2019-20 Batch

Outcome
Students are able to bring out their hidden talents and the level of confidence to work with p
different conditions as a team.

Report
Summary

Mar Ephraem College of Engineering and Technology  conducted  Talento
2K19 for the freshers(2019-20) on 11 - 7- 2019. It was a part of  Bridge
Course to bring out and identify the hidden talents of the freshers. To
provoke  the God's blessings  the function was started at 10.00 a.m. with a
prayer song by the first year  college choir. Our first year CSE student Jiji,
welcomed every one by her marvelous dance and Blesson Jose of first
year Mechanical Engineering performed welcome address.  The meeting
was inaugurated  by Very Rev Fr. Josephin Raj, The Correspondent of our
college by lighting  the kuthu vizhaku. The presidential address was given
by Prof. Dr. A. Lenin Fred , The Principal of our College  by his
motivational talk. We arranged competitions such as solo song , group
song , solo dance, group dance  and mono act for the students to bring out
their talents .The students very eagerly approached the co-ordinator and
participated in all the competitions. Around Eighty  students participated
in the competitions. First, second and Third prizes were arranged for
students to encourage and motivate them. Prof. Dr. N. Austin , The
Director of our college distributed  the prizes and appreciated the



participants. Finally the function ended at 3.45 p.m. with the National
Anthem by the First year students choir. The students enjoyed and
showcased  their talents on the day and the day was a fruitful day for the
Freshers.
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